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one-third less than scholnhip recipients for each year of promised 
service in a shortage area h second reason is that loan repayment 
recipients ‘are more likely CO complete their agreed-upon period of service 
in a shortage area and to extend their stay for an even longer time. 
Moreover, neither program appears to outweigh the other in terms of how 
well it. nlrrcts resources to those areas identified as having the severest 
shortages. Technically, the scholarship program offers a better guarantee 
that providers will serve. in the neediest shortage areas because it gives the 
recipients less freedom of choice in deciding where to serve. However, the 
available evidence suggeas that there is generally little difference, on 
average, in the priority of the sites where scholarship and loan repayment 
recipients practice. 

Regardless of which approach it uses, however, NHSC does not distribute 
provider resources as effectively as it could to alleviate health care needs 
in the greatest number of eligible shortage areas. NHSC has placed more 
providers than are needed to remove the shortage designations in some 
areas, while concurrently being unable to place providers in over one-half 
of all shortage areas requesting ass&ance. By allowing excess placements 
in some shortage areas, SKSC limits its ability to address needs in others, 
including some shortage areas that may lack the Mastructure or 
information necessary to request as&stance. Some criteriaare av&able to 
NHSC for measuring need witi s e areas and priorWing site 
requests for providers that, if improved, could enhance its ability to 
alleviate shortages in as many eligible areas as possible. 

NH.% was established under the Fme2c.y Health Personnel Act of 1970 
(P.L 91423) asaprogramof 
agency of the Department of 
intended to meet America’s most crst~ 
NHSC providers were federai employees; today, however, few NHSC 
providers recei\y their pay and betits directly from the federal 
government. Instead, they are generally employed by the conununi 
health center or other facility at wtrlch tbey serve. 
to provide NNSC health professionals with s&&s 
commensumte with federal positi 

For most NHSC providers, 
scholarships or Ioar. repayme 



established under amendments adopted in 19’E; loan repayment programs 
at the federal and state level were established under amendments adopted 
in 19%‘. Scholarship recipients are generally recruited before or during 
their he&h professions training. As a result, several years usually lapse 
between a scholarship recipients’ agreeing to serve and actually beginning 
service. Loan repayment recipients have already completed their training 
;md ;~re generally able to begin senice immediately. Table 1 summarizes 
some of the key points of these programs. 

__ ..-__ --.---...- --- -..-.- -____-___ ---- -_-.-__ -- 
Table 1: Schoiarship and Loan 
Repayment Programs State loan 

Schokirship Loltn mpayment fepey-t 
Total funds awarded 536 million ST23 nIllion $5 mllllon 
(fiscal year 1994)” 

Numoer of awards 429 536b Grants to 29 states 
(fiscal year 19%) 

Support for each year 1 year of tuctron and Up to $25oooC In 
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~list’ has some flexibtlity m .I~I’I lt-tmning funds between the scholarship 
2nd loan repayment prograni.~ : ‘V I;iw, ,It least .10 percent of amounts 
+propriated each year must fund scholarships- and the rest may be 
;~Uocated at the Secretary’s discre:ion. In practice, for the past several 
years tms has split its funding for N:W‘ scholarship and loan repayment 
;rwards about evenly between the two t:,-pes of programs. See appendix I1 
for more information on Ntfsc program funding. 

~nsc providers are placed in what ‘are called health professional shortage 
areas, locations for which HHS has determined that a shortage of primary 
care, dental, or mental health providers exists:’ When the shortage area 
designation was developed, federal intemention was considered justified 
only if !he supply of health care providers w<as significantly less than 
adequate. In December 1994 ,2,7:?6 urban and rural areas were designated 
;rs primary t‘are health professional shortage areas-those areas 
designated as having a critical shortage of primary health care providers. 
Our report focuses on these areas because most NHSC recipients work in 
them. 

Amendments passed in 1990 required HHS to prioritize the health 
professional shortage areas. and NHSC began prioritizing the individual 
sites requesting providers within shortage areas as weil. To be eligible for 
an NHSC provider, a site must be located in an area of greatest shortage. 
Providers can then choose where they wish to serve from the list, of 
eligible sites, although p.roviderj who have received scholarships are 
limited to a narrower list of higher priority sites. The number of choices 
available to scholarship recipients is provided for by statute: three 
vac,ancies for each scholar in a given discipline and specialty, up to a 
maximum of 500 vacancies. For example, if there are 10 pedia@icians 
available for service, wsc would provide a list of 30 eligible vacancies for 
the group. 

Slot-e than 13,OOO providers have served in NHSC. At the end of fiscal y 
1994, 1,867 NHSC providers were serving in shortage areas. Of thes+z, 1,147 



were phys~txtns; the remaming ‘20 SEX‘ providers were nurse 
practitioners. nurse midwives. physician assistants, dentists, and other 
heAh prol‘t~ssionals. About one-half were protlding care in fedxtily 
fun&4 ~Y~~II~~IIU~~ and migrant health centers,’ \+qth the remainder in 
fat*llities st1t.h as Indian Iiralth Sen;ic:e sites, Bureau of Prisons locations. 
nonfederally funded health centers, or private practice sites. Most of those 
who wert’ sen-ing iI> fiscal year 1994 had entered SHSC‘ through the loan 
wp:~ynitwt progran~.i In addition to the l,SOO-plus ~,ro\iders in sel7ice. 
another 1.3W~plus were in school or residency tmming and committed to 
future servjce under the scholarship program. 

Officials a~ sites where sfisc providers have served are generally 
supportive of snst and believe that this program is important for attracting 
primary care providers to medically underserved rural and inner-city 
communities. In April 1994, IO&S Office of the Inspector General reported 
that in a survey of direct,ors of facilities at which NH.SC providers have 
sened, 90 percent. indicated that their facilities could nd adequately serve 
patients without, NIM?S assistance.” These views were echoed by many of 
the respondents to a survey that we conducted as part cf our field work. 

TAocan Repayment 
Program Has 
Favorable Costs and 
Benefits 

scholarship program for a year of promised service, while also showing 
( 1) a higher rate of retention at NHSC service sites after providers complete? 
their service obligation and (2) a lower rate of breach of contract In 
addition, we found no significant difference in the priority of the sites 
where the scholarship and loan repayment recipients served or in the rate 
of minority participation in the programs. 

Sc h&u-ship Recipients 
Cost More Than Loan 
Repayment Recipients 

While federal law requires that at least 10 percent of funding go to 
scholarships, scholarships are considerably more costly than loan 
repayment awards. For physicians, the average net cost to the federal 
government for a year of service under the scholarship program was 
.$-LO.000 in listal year 19!N, while the average net co& for a year of service 
in the same year under the loan repayment program was $23,500, about 
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4 1 percent less. Results <are similar for other provider types (see fig. 1). For 
example. net federal cost for physician assistants averaged %24,000 per 
year under scholarships; under loan repayment, the federal costs for these 
providers averaged %15,&M per year, about 35 percent less. Appendix III 
explains our cost comparisons in further detail. 

-- ~____ -- 

Figure 1. Net Federal Coat Per Service 
Year for Scholarship and Loan 50 Thousands of doll&m 
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Two main factors account for the Merence in net costs: (I) echo 
cost more due to the time value of money and (2) part of the payme 
the loan repayment recipients are returned to the federal govemmeti in 
the form of federal income taxes. Because 7 or more years can ekqw 
behveen a provider receiving a scholarship and starting to practice in 
underserved area, the federal government is mllidng an investment for a 
service in the future. Interest costs during that time, fore 
opporturuties lost or interest paid on amounts borrowed, 
to reflect the time \;alue of money. 

Pyle 6 
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Xrt costs to the fc+rai government under the loan repayment program 
xc lo\\ t’r hrcnusr a relatively large portion of the payments made under 
tfus prt#rxn, the txx allowance portion, is immediately returned to the 
fe&r;ti qo\xmment in the form of federal income taxes. The ~a.x 
allowance. paid by NIW‘, covers the cost of the additional federal tax 
hurtirn the recipient will incur as a result of the loan repayment award. 
which is subject to federal income taxes. Therefore, the tax allowance is 
essentially a payment from the federal government back to the U.S. 
Treasury through the wsc loa~ repayment program. In fiscal year 1994, 
payments for the tax allowance amounted to about %I 1 million of the 
.$X3 million aw‘ardrd under the NHsc loan repayment program. In contrast, 
under the scholarship program, only the monthly stipends are subject to 
federal income ta?tcs, ‘and the NHSC does not provide any additional 
payments to cover this tax amount. 

Available cost data also indicate thax the state kxxt repayment program is 
an even more economical option than the federal loan repayment 
program.’ For service starting in fiscal year 1994, the combined federal 
and st;lte costs under this program averaged less than $17,000 a year for 
physicians and less than $8,000 for physician ass&ants, nurse 
prac.titioners, or nurse midwives. 

Our cost estimates do not include the administrative costs associated with 
m‘aking and tracking scholarship and loan repayment awards. We were 
unable to attribute the administmtive costs for each scholarship and loan 
repayment recipient because (1) many of the HHS personnel support both 
programs and (2) we could not separate costs for other XHSC activities, 
such as recruitment and retention. activihes, between the two programs 
Although we were unr.ble to determine these administrative costs, we 
believe that they are higher for scholarships than for ban repayment 
recipients. One reason is that scholarship recipients are supported and 
tracked over a longer period of time. Scholarships are awarded up to 7 or 
more years before the start of service for physicians and several years 
before the start of senice for other health professionals, and HHS has to 

cover the administrative costs of supporting and tracking sch&arship 
recipients longer than for loan repayment recipients during this time. A 
secorci reason is that NHSC bears the expense of interviewing echo 
applicants but does not interview loan repayment applicants Finally, MW: 
covt-‘rs travel and moving expenses for scholarship recipients but genemlly 
does not cover these expenses for loan repayment recipients 



Loan Repayment 
Recipients Have Higher 
Retwtion Rates 
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One of MW’S goals is to retain providers at the facilities af%er they 
complete their senice obligations. Between 1991 and NW, we estimate 
that -18 percent of loan repayment recipients and 27 percent of scholarship 
recipients were still at the site where t.hey completed their service one 
year after fulfilling their program obligation, a stitistically sigmficant 
difference. (See app. I for cur scope and methodology.) 

The higher retention rate on the part of providers who receive loan 
repayments may be partly related to the timing of their decisions. Loan 
repayment recipients do not commit to service until after they have 
completed training and selected a practice site, while scholarship 
recipients make the commitment while still in training. The extra years 
between commitment rind service may mean that scholarship recipients 
are more likely to change their minds abcut what they xant to do and 
where they want to live and practice. 

Retention is an issue that wsc needs to know more about, and NH-SC is 
plianning some action in this regard. For the past several years, NHS~' has 
collected some information about whether providers remain at their sites 
atter completing their service obligation, but HHS officials told us that this 
information does not include how long providers remain-whether it be 1 
day or 1 year. Hcwever, NHSC officials told us that they plan to create a 
database of SHSC alumni, to track providers atter thei- obligations are 
completed, using a broader definition of retention and a 3-month. period as 
the threshold for considering someone as retained. NHSC officials expect to 
establish a baseline retention rate for liscal year 1995 by January 1996. 

Scholarship Recipients 
Have Higher Rate of 
Breach of Contracl 

The success of the NHSC programs relies on scholarship and loan 
repayment recipients fulfilling their service obligations. Of the 4,073 
schol,a.rship recipients since fiscal year 1980, 12 percent have breached 
tht+ contracts and have not served their NHSC obligation. In con&as&, only 
2 percent of the loan repayment program’s 1,857 recipients have breached 
their contracts. For state loan repayment programs, the figure is about 
3 percent. The long time lag between a ~hdarship recipient’s 
commitment to .serVe in a shortage area and the actual service is 1Y 
an important factor in this difference. Scholarship recipients ent 
their contracts up to 7 or more years before beginning their service 
obligation. during which time their professional interests and pe 
circumstances may change. 
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The difference in the rate at which !.tls,(’ scholmhip and loan repayment 
recipients breach their contrxts. however. may be considered somewhat 
lower because some recipients substqurntly pay the government the 
amounts owed or have their debt tcmmix~ed. For example. of !he 12 
percent of scholarships awarded smce fiscal year 1980 for which the 
rt4pirnt did not fulfffl his or her SWC- serc-ice obligation, some recipients 
p,ud back the .uuount owtsti (:I pcWtWt) multi some \verr in the pro035 (,t 
service or payback (1 percent). The remainder had not begun service or 
payback (5 percpnt). ‘LJ Under the loan repayment program, only 1 of the 
1,857 recipients had breached his NHSC contract and paid back the amount 
owed, while 2 percent of the recipients had not completed their NHSC 
sem-ice obligation or paid the amounts owed.‘O Even if this additional 
informanon is taken into account, the percentage of persons who have 
breached their contracts and have not begun servict- or payback 1s sti 
higher under the scholarship progim. And even though some scholarship 
recipients who breach their contracts pay back the amounts owed, their 
departure represents a loss in the program’s ability to meet health care 
needs in shortage areas. 

<esearch Option Limits 
;c holarship Program’s 
lffectiveness 

- -- - 
Another way in which the benefits of the scholarship program appear 
diminished when compared with the loan repayment program, at least as 
far as helping shortage areas is concerned, is the option for scholarship 
recipients to fulfill their service obligations through ?he National Research 
Service Award program. IL Instead of providing direct patient care in 
underserved areas, these scholarship recipients may conduct biomedical 
and behavioral research through the National Institutes of Health. This 
research is not limited to primary care. As of March 1995,354 NHSC 
scholarship recipients h,ad completed their NHSC service obligation through 
this provision and over 40 others were in the process of doing so. 

The amom paxi by NHSC rtrtplents who breach thetr contractS are returned to the U.S. Treopury. 
During fti years llM4 thmugh 19%. fiHS collected about %5&-l million fmm .%hokrstup rec@enW 
who breach& thex NHSC contracti During th1.9 same period. HHS wrote off about $21.8 f&ii in 
amounts owd by SHSC reqxents who btwwhed their contracts. When debts an? w&ten off, they ZINC 
~enrtally rvpotwd to the lntemal Kewnue Serwx zs wome and the md~wdwds have P 
mconw ux kbthty on the amounts 

“‘Sirmlar ~LZEA wet-v not avadabie for state loan repayment programs Becawethepa.tti states 
.w respon~blr for r~paytng the federA government for ita portton of we loan repayrwnt rwards and 
Lx collecnng perult~r~ from rhuve who do not fulfi’l rhetr sewwe obligatmw. HHS does no% collect 
drrruled mfomw~on on state loan repayment rectptenta who breach thew .wntmct% 



short:xe areas anti (2) ;kttr:lt‘t llt~dt~rrt~prt~sentt~ti nunontics anti other 
tfisatfv:mt;r~ed #oups into the htb:?lth professtons. .UthouRh tllis asserts 
that the scholarship proqxm IS particularly :nrport~~. m l;chir\xq these 
gods. ollr own axlysis of the data found little difference between the 
scholarship anti loam pro$ams. 

Priority of Scholarship 
Placmwnt Sites Is Not 
Signdicantiy Higher 

Scholarship reciplrnts have less tle?ubility thrill loan repayment recipients 
m tieciciin~ where to fulfill thrlr senxx obligation. As explairrrct r,arlier, 
providers who have reccivrd scholarships are limited to a list of the 
highest priority sites, whde protltfers who receive loan repayments can 
work at other %tfsc.-approvrt! sites in addition to those avluiab~e for 
scholxshlp recipients. ?his tmphzs;sw on scholarship rectplents serving the 
neetiirst areas has been one of the man reasons advanced in support of 
the scholnrship progr:un. liowt~vt~, the extent to which t.he scdxship 
recipients arc pl;Lct~d in the neediest areas tiept~!!(!s, 111 part. on the number 
of scholarship rcclplenls ready to btqm senlc’ I ,$vm yrzir. i3ecaus.e 
NWC is required to #vc scholarship recipients .! :\oice of practice sites, 
the lisi: of sires dik?ble for them ~111 be broxirr when ,I crcater number 
have ccqdetcci traming and arta ready for plxtment.. 
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To prioritize NIX placements, HHS scores both the shortage areas eligible 
for NHSC providers and the individual sites requesting ?IHSC providers. 
Using available data for NHSC providers who started service between July 
1993 and June 1994, we found that while some scholarship recipients went 
to higher priority shortage areas, there was no significant difference, on 
average, between the priority of the areas where scholarship and loan 
repayment recipients worked. Similarly, we found no significant difference 
in the priority level of the individual sites where NH% providers were 
placed during the 1993 vacancy year.13 (See app. IV for additional 
information on the priority of the NHX placement sites.) 

.__.. .-___ 
Scholarship and Loan Data for fiscal year 1994 indicate that the proportion of minority group 

Rqmynent Progra.ms Have members is comparable in both programs. In fiscal year MM,33 percent 

Ct;iz!parable Minority of the loan repayment awards went to minority providers, compared with 

Reprcssentation 
34 percent of the !iscal year MM scholarshi “Also whilethe 
scholarship program 
complet,ing their heal 
to provide health professionals to underserved areas-as 
not recognize it as an educ 

educational assistance pro 
individuals seeking health pro 
additional inform recipients of fiscal 
year 1%&i NHSC SC 



Placement Process 
Could Distribute 
Providers to More 
Are(as Eligible for 
Assistance 

- KHSC Has Placed More 
i3ro~Tider-s Than Needed to 
Remove the Shortage 
Designatior!s in Some 
Areas 

- 

Many respondents to our retention survey commented that they viewed 
NHSC as importzmt to their Ongoing abihtv to recruit health professionals 
and provide health care services, Despite these favorable views of the 
program, the questiou remains whether NHX has effectively distributed 
provider resources to as many of the eligible shortage areas as possible; 
other aspects of our analysis suggest that it does not. 

In 1983, HHS published a program policy in the Federal Register stating that 
snsc will not place more providers in any single area than are necessary ~3 
dedesignate or remove its shortage designation.‘6 However, we found that 
SHX does not limit provider placements within shortage areas in 
accordance with this policy. In all, at least 22 percent of the 397 shortage 
areas that had an identified need level and received at least one NHSC 
provider in vacancy year 1993 received more providers than were 
necessary to remove their designations.r7 

Although NHSC officials provided a rationale for not restricting 
placements to the identified need levei, the rationale did not p 
many of the examples we identified wws o 
follow the 1983 policy because it does not 
adequate flexibility to address need in some shortage areas, such as those 
with dedesignation need levels o one provider. Because NHSC 
providers are required under the al&h !krvice Act to serve full 
time, placing a provider full time in any area with need for less than 
one-half a full-time provide?+ would exceed the level needed for 
dedesignation. However, we identikd I of instancea in which 
SEX placed multiple providers in these e areas Of the shortage 
areas requiring less than one-half a received an NHSC 

provider during vacancy year 199431 percent 
least one and as many as three providers. One 
dedesignation need of 0.1 fbll-time provi received two NHSC physicians 
and two nonphysicians in the 1993 vacancy year alone. Our analysis 

‘bsec 48 Feded Regmter 54538 (1983). 
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indicates that problems in NHSC’S placement criteria (a point u e will 
discuss later) played a substantial role in allowing these overplacements to 
occur. 

Potential alternatives exist to address need in shortage areas requiring less 
than one full-time provider. For example, some PHS regional ofEcials said 
that their ability to effectively place NHX providers would be improved if 
the Public Health Service Act was amended to allow them to consider 
alternatives to the full-time service requirement. They suggested allowing 
NUSC providers to fulfill their obligation in two or more adjacent shortage 
areas or allowing a provider to work part time for twice the length of 
required service.” NHSC officials stated that the program has begun 
allowing NHSC providers to serve concurrently in two or more shortage 
areas as long as the practice is full time, but it does not allow providers to 
work concurrently in two nonadjacent areas or to work part time in a 
single shortage area for a longer period of obligation. In our view, such 
alternatives could help address need in remote areas requiring less than a 
sin@e provider, while providing for more flexible and optimal use of I 
resources. 

WSC Cannot Address 
seed in Many Other 
Shortage Areas 

Oversupplying some areas limits NWSC’S ability to address needs within 
other shortage areas. We identified unmet need existing in two types of 
shortage areas: (1) those that request but do not receive NHSC providers 
and (2) those that want providers but appear to face barriers to requesting 
them. 

.______-- 

Areas Requesting but Not Many eligible sho roviders do not receive one 

ReceiL-ing Providers and they may e year after year. Sixty-five 
percent of the 1,207 shortage areas requ an twsc provider in vacancy 
year 1993 did not receive one, and 143 of these areas had requested but not 
received an NHSC provider for 3 n a number of cases, the 
I;nftied requests from such sho bed sites with priority 
scores equal to or above those of sites that did receive 
example, we identilied 34 shortage areas in w  
but not received NHSC providers for 3 or more 
scores than the ave did receive a provider in 
vacancy year 1993. On scores for sites that did 
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receive an NHSC provider in vacancy year 1993 were slightly higher than 
those that did not. 

NHSC o&ials pointed out that one reason so many requests go unfilled is 
that they must create a pool of vacancies that is larger than the number of 
providers. By law, NHSC must identify at least three vacancies for every 
scholarship recipient becoming available each year.3 NWC faces no such 
requirement for loan repayment recipients, but in practice it has chosen to 
do so, adding positions from eligible but less needy sites to those 
highest-need positions from which scholarship recipients must choose. 
Thus, the total pool of vacancies is about three times as large as the pool 
of providers NHSC is trying to place. To target more providem to the highest 
priority vacancies, NHSC officials said that they planned to reduce the 
number of vacancies available for the loan repayment recipients to select 
from. 

Arcxs Lnable to Request 
Assistance 

The shortage areaS that request but do not receive NHSC providers are 
the only shortage areas that wished to part+ipate in NHSC programs bu 

such areas have obtained de 
NHSC providers, but lack ad 
infrastructure within the co 

development is critical to the 

producing a man 
health care send 
these efforts has 
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1994 xd 1256.” Additional efforts may be 
barriers to essmgsHsCpqpms facedby 
pre-eswtin aid-i care infnstructure. (See 
informarion on \xx technical assistance.) 

--~ 
Illodified Criteria COuld 
Improve Provider 
1~lacement.s 

In an eartier re we identified a mu&x of 
use the health professional 
nnfL areas with a shortage 

t federal resources to 
s was the failure of the 

esses that hampered 

ens. Among these 

cations to this measure and W& 
could assti ww  m better distributing limi 
many needy are= as possible. 

?r’feaswement of 
Dedcsignation Need 

rRpOi-t,HHS'cwreM. 
a shortage area does 

rice of primary care 
resources Th& me 
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if it was made more reflective of the full extent of primary care available 
within a given area 

_.__ _._-.---- .---.---.-.-- 

Site Prioritization Criteria To assist in distributing program resources, NHSC has also developed 
criteria to prioritize requests by individual sites within shortage areas.% 
However, the criteria for prioritizing these requests do not include any 
measure of overall need within the Sortage area in which the requesti 
site is located nor do they account for prior NHX placements in the same 
areaz5 As a result, requests from multiple sites witbin the same shortage 
area are separately scored and considered for NHS placements As we 
discussed earlier, this results in an oversupply of providers to some areas 
which, in time, limits available placements for others J?urther NBC’S 
criteria do not account for NHSC provid 
area, so there is no formal mechanism 
are not consistently oversupplied. MISC could more effectively direct 
provider resources to as many needy areas as possible by 
(1) incorporating some measure of the overall shortage area need in 
site-specific criteria and (2) tracking the number of NEW providers in each ’ 
shortage area 

Imp-ovements Undertaken To address the issue of placing too m roviders in some sh 

by XEISC, but Additional areas, NHSC offkials told us that 

Steps Are Needed effective in 1996. 
within a shortage 
ratio for that area 
placements, this n 
providers are distn 
example: 

l Under the revised policy, physician p 
single shortage area will be limited once 

gNHSC scores esh 
of low bmttwc4ght or I 
vdhtn the entm dnxtage ueo, and (4) 
care. 

e 16 
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ularsrr ratio of 1: 1.500.‘” According to Nti.sc officials, 
in part, because it more closely represents 

hdrh n-mr;r~~r;witr~ and industry standards for 
;$vs:c:m-ic ~-ptlrc~I ISC considers it more representative of the 
level nee-deci F h (-71 e primary care than the current shortage 

1:3,500.-q In our view, this revised policy 
substitures ;xn ,pt d for a minimum standard. Opinions may 
differ as to ratio constitutes the most appropriate 

a critical shortage of primary care 
urces. Thus, it may be advisable for HHS 

ever, we question whether it is advisable to 
when many eligible areas remain below 

to primary care physicians, not to other 
practitioners, certifkd nurse midwives, 

a standard that omits these 
n the possibility that some shortage 

ce than needed to meet minimal standards 
areas remain unmet. 

NHsc loan repayment recipients 
NHSC scholarship recip 
ntitig to practice in 
oan repayment pro 

on in disfxibuting the funds. 

is kmmm about its bene&s co 
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minimum needs of as many of these needy areas as possible. At present, 
this is not occurring. Instead, some shortage areas are receiving more than 
enough providers to remove their shortage designations, while the needs 
of other eligible areas go unmet. 

Changes by the Congress and HHS are needed to help ensure that available 
providers cover as many eligible shortage areas as possible. Statutory 
provisions currently pose barriers to part-time service and atlow providers 
to fulfffl their service obligation by doing research rather than providing 
patient care. For its part, NHSC will be limited in its ability to alleviate 
shortages in many areas until it determines why some areas face barriers 
to accessing its programs and develops additional mechanisms for 
reaching out to these areas Further, given the extensive limitations of the 
health professional shortage area designation in identifying need and 
targeting resources, NWX must modify available measures of need for its 
program resources and its own criteria for targeting placements. In 
particular, it appears appropriate to develop a measurement of need that 
( 1) counts nonphysician providers and NHSC providers currently in service 
and (2) specifies the minimum number of providers needed to relieve 
shortages, rather than an optimal number. 

ilIatters for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

To assist HHS in these efforts, the Congress should consider a;nending the 
Public Health Service Act to 

- direct the Secretary of HHS to use the loan repayment program rather than 
the scholarship program, to meet future NHSC needs, or authorize the 
Secretary greater discretion to allocate larger amounts of Mist funding 
than currently allowed through loan repayment awards; 

. eliminate the option for NHSC scholarship recipients to Mill the service 
obligation under the National Research Service Aw&, and 

l eliminate any existing statutory barriers to the use of flexible work 
schedules for providers fulfilhng their obligations. 

Recommendations To better target limited resources, we recommend that the 
HHS 

0 Apportion future NHSC funding to use the loan 
maximum extent allowed by law. Similarly, asse 
the state loan repayment program, which is less 
would warrant greater use of the pro 
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l .&XW the reasof,s why a significant number of eligible areas are not 
applying for wsc resources. and expand technical assistance and other 
rafforts to address potent4 barriers to accessing this program. 

l Position ?;IW to ‘assist as many shortage areas ‘as possible by discontinuing 
the pmctice of placirq provtders in shortage areas in excess of identified 
need while othel 4igble appkants are underserved. In addition, mo&fy 
placement criteria t e a single measure of need that (1) counts 
nonphysician provid d YVHSC providem currently in service and 
(2) specifies the r?ll+num number of providers needed to relieve 
shortages. 

and Our Evaluation 

Fifls commented on 
(see app. \irII). tlHs 
considention and 

ofour report in a letter dat,ed October 20, 1995 
wth some of the matters for congressional 
endations, but disagreed with others. 

With regard to the changes we put forward for congressional 
consideration, HHS agree discontinuing the option of allowing 
scholarship recipients to their service obligation under the National 
Research Service A agreed with eliminating statutory 
barriers ro more fle edules, but opposed allowing part-time 
service. tftfs agreed option of granting the Secretary greater 
discretionary autho money to the loan repayment 
program, but disagre g the scholarship program 
altogether. 

tftfs presented two 
One is that it estab 

r continuing the scholarship program 
e of future providers. The other is that 

me from dkadvantaged b 
difficulty obtaining st 
in the loan repayment 

We agree 
obligating 
obtaining comnutm 
specialties, before t 
when future family 
the loan repayment 
current demands fo 
With regard to the t that the scholarshi 
dksadvantaged stu eethatthisisawo 
the legislative history an 
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make clear that the program’s primary purpose is to serve medically 
underserved areas. Further, our analysis indicates that the number of 
participants who were ethnic minorities was comparable under the 
scholarship and loan repayment programs and other HHS educational 
assistance programs are available to students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. For these reasons, we continue to believe that exclusive use 
of the loan repayment program remains an option for acccmplishing NH3.23 
goals in a more cost-effective manner. 

With regard to the recommendations addressed specifically to the 
SecretaT, HIS agreed with the need to determine why some areas are not 
applying for NHSC resources and noted that NHX is expanding its technical 
assistance efforts. HHS' comments also indicate agreement with our 
recommendation to assess the benefits of the state loan repayment 
program. IfHS did not indicate agreement or disagreement with the 
recommendation that maximum funding be directed to the loan repayment 
program. However, it commented that outlays for educational costs could 
be considered lower for the scholarship program because, unlike the loan 
repayment program, the tuition payments do not include accrued interest. 

In response, our analysis shows that a year of service under the 
scholarship program costs the federal government SignScantly more, on 
average, than a year of service under the loan repayment program. Our 
analysis focused on the average costs to the federal government for a year 
of service in a shortage area, based on actual scholarship and loan 
repayment awards made in fiscal year 1994. Our analysis also includes 
adjustments for the time lag between the scholarship award and service in 
a shortage area 

Regarding our recommendation to discontin-le placing providers in exe- 
of identified need and to develop a single measure of need, HHs did not 
agree. HHS argued that placements in excess of dedesignation need w  
important in providing communities with continuous and co 
primary care and to enhance the possibility for retaining pro 
emphasized that sites need to be viable for a provider to stay. 
agreed that, in concept, nonphysician providers should be c 
assessing the relative need for providers, but said doing so was too 
complicated to be practical. 

We continue to disagree with HHs’ views on these matters 
the strategy of placing providers in excess of dedesignatio 
consistent with (1) the main purpcse of the program--to e 
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<area to use in measurmg 

es on nonphysician 

tits also made 
considered in 

ts that we 

As arranged with p 
plan no future 
letter. At that time. 
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contents earlier, we 
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questions Mqjor c 

Sincerely yours, 

Mark V. Nadel 
Associate DireaOr, 

Financing and 
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To accomplish both our objectives, we (1) reviewed relevant legislation, 
policies, procedures, and studies; (3) interviewed HH.S off%%& from 
headquarters and two PHS regional offices; (3) inteniewed officials from 
the National Association of Community Wealth Centers and the Indian 
Health Service; (4) interviewed health center directors, state offMals, and 
N MC scholarship and loan repayment recipients; (5) conducted a 
telephone sun’ey of shortage areas that had not requested a provider; and 
(6) tracked t,he retention rate of a sample of former SHSC providers. We 
also obtained and analyzed data on shortage areas, requests for NHSC 

providers, and SHSC scholarship and loan repayment recipients from HHS’ 

Bureau of Primary Health Care; however, we did not verify the accuracy of 
the Bureau’s computer-generated data. In addition, we did not examine 
whether or not providers would have worked in shortage areas without 
wsc assistance. 

.-- ~______- .~ 
To analyze the net federal costs of the scholarship and loan repayment 

a.nd Loan Repayment 
programs, we used fiscal year 1994 data provided by HHS ‘x, calculate the 
average cost in 1994 dollars per promised year of service.B To obtain the 

ProfpIns nrt. cost to the federal government, we excluded payments for the loan 
repayment tax allowance (39 percent of the loan repayment award),S as 
well as the federal taxes that scholarship recipients would pay on their 
sripend payments, assuming a 15percent tax rate. We ac&~~ted the costs 
for scholarship recipients using a real interest rate (nominal interest rate 
minus inflation rate) of 3.5 percent, compounded annually. In making 
t,hese adjustments, we assumed a ‘I-year time lag behveen the fusl year of 
training and the beginning of NHSC service for physicians and a Z-year tjme 
lag for nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and nurSe midwives3 We 
did not include dentists in our cost analysis, as no scholarships were 
awarded to dentists in foal year 1994. We also factored in default rates of 
5 percent for the scholarship program (the percen e of scholarships 
awarded since fiscal year 1980 for which the recip t9 breached their 
contracts and had not begun service or started p back the amounts 
owed) and 2 percent for the loan repayment program (the percentage of 

%~ause IWS was unable to pmwie complete data on di 
rtkcrpwnts m pnor yean. we wcpP unable to use htstorical 

-The tax allowance payment under the loan repayment pmgr 
n~paymant award. lhts payment IS mtended to cxxw the addi 
loan repayment award and the tax allowance paymenf asswung a 

fmmhoththe 
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recipients who breached their contracts and had not completed senlce or 
paid back the amounts owed). 

Because we were unable to break out the $45 million field support budget 
to identify the adninistrative costs associated with each program, we did 
not include the administrative overhead in our cost analysis. However, we 
believe that administrative costs are higher for scholarship recipients 
because (I) recipients receive their awards while still in training and must 
be tracked and supported for a longer period of time, (2) NHSC bears the 
expense of interviewing scholarship recipients but does not interview loan 
repayment recipients, and (3) NHSC covers site visit and moving expenses 
for scholarship recipients. In addition, we did not include the amounts that 
NHSC collects for senices provided by NHSC members. NHSC bills some sites 
with NHSC providers for a reasonable share of the costs of ~nsc members. 
We excluded these collections because (1) the amount collected has been 
relatively sma&-about $2.S million for calendar years 1990 and 1991, the 
most recent yeas for which data are available; (2) the collection policy 
does not apply to all NHSC providers (for example, those serving under 
private practice are excluded); (3) NHSC officials told us that the amounts 
include collections for some providers who are not under NHSC obligations; 
and (4) sites may request that the payment requirement be waived. 

.-- 
determine the costs OC the state loan repayment program, we used data 

Program 
that Otis ofkials said was compiled from participating states’ quarteriy 
reports. We used data for those state loan repayment recipients funded 
with fiscal year 1993 grant funds who began their service in fiscal year 
1994, including the federal and nonfederai funding. tins officials assume 
that, unless otherwise indicated, federal grant funds are used to pay for 
one-half of the state loan repayment awards. Administrative costs for the 
state loan repayment program are funded by the states and were excluded 
from our analysis. 

Our analysis of benefits of the state loan repayment program was limited 
for several reasons. J?irst, funding for the state loan repayment program is 
small compared with that of the federal scholarship and loan repayment 
programs. Second, several states have only recently begun to participate in 
the program and have made very few awards (for example, only 2 or 3 
recipients). Finally, the data available from HHS are limited, and data for 
some participating states were not available. We did, howevrr, match the 
information available from HHS with the data Ne we obtained from the 
Bureau of PrimCary Health Care on health professional shortage areas to 



look at the priority of the areas where these providers served. We looked 
at the 133 state loan repayment recipients who (1) were supported by 
federal funds (2) were not dental or mental health providers, and (3) began 
their obligation between July 1993 and June 1994.“’ We calculated the 
average priority score for 104 of the 133 providers meeting these three 
criteria for whom data were available. We also used HHS’ March 1995 data 
to calculate the default rate for 470 state loan repayment recipients who 
were supported by both state and federal funds. 

Retention of 0 measure 

Schohrship and Loan 
recipients, we selected random samples of 85 from the 596 scholarship 
recipients and 52 of the 2-10 loan repayment recipients who completed 

Repayment Recipients their NHSC obligations between 1991 and 1993.yL We sent a questionnaire to 
the last site at which NH.% scholarship and loan repayment recipietus 
worked before completing their NHSC service obligations. We asked each 
site to tell us (1) if the provider was still providing patient care at the 
facility, and (2) for those who were no longer at the facility, the date the 
Pr r left and whether or not the provider was still working within the 
sh e area. We received responses for 73 of the 85 scholarship 
recipients and for 46 of the 52 loan repayment recipients in our samples. 

We used the results of this survey to estimate the rate of retention among 
all NWSC scholarship and loan repayment recipients who finished their 
service obligation between 1991 and 1993. We counted those who 
continued to practice at the same site for at least 1 year after completing 
their NHSC obligation as retained. At a Sbpercent confidence level, the 
sampling error associated with our estimate of the retention rate among 
scholarship recipients (27 percent) is plus or minus 10.5 percentage 
points; the sampling error for our estimate of retention among loan 
recipients (48 percent) is plus or minus 14.6 percentage points. The 
difference between these two estimates is significant at the 0.05percent 
cotidence level. 

We also used the questionnaire for this survey to obtain comments from 
the sites on NHsc. See appendix VI for a copy of this questionnaire. 

39n each case. the universe from which we sampled w&9 I 
pmwders who received a scholarship award and su 

Fmm our universe of scholamhip reapients we al30 
their conVacL 

providsx3 and CM net 

hing 
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Rate of Default for 
NHSC Providers 

We used data provided by HHS' Bureau of Primary Health Care to 
determine the number of scholarship and loan repayment providers who 
breached their %isc contracts. We used the data to count those individuals 
who were in the process of training, residency, or serving their obligation; 
those who had completed their obligation; and those who breached their 
contracts. We also used these data to determine the status of those who 
breached their contract. In order to better compare the rate of default for 
the scholarship program with the loan repayment program, we used data 
for scholarships awarded since fiscal year 1980. We used foal year 1980 
because, assuming a 7-year time lag between award and start of service, 
physicians that were awarded scholarships in 1980 would be available for 
service in 198’7, the year the loan repayment program was authorized. As a 
result, we compared the rate of default for 4,073 NHSC scholarship 
recipients and 1,857 loan repayment recipients in various health 
disciplines, the mqjority of whom were physicians. Because our analysis of 
the rates at which scholarship and loan repayment recipients breached 
their contracts included recipients still in training or in service, the 
informtttion presented is incomplete. That is, some of these providers may 
breach their contracts before completing their NHSC sen+ze obligations, 
resulting in a higher rate of breach of contract. 

Comparison of 
Shortage Area and 
Site Priority Scores 

To compare the shortage area priority scores for scholarship and loan 
repayment recipients, we used the provider and shortage area data 
provided by the Bureau of Primary Health Care. We matched the data for 
primary care scholarship and loan repayment recipients who had in 
service status codes and who had start dates between July 1993 and 
June 1994 with the shortage area data, which included priority scores as of 
July 1991. We used these matched data to determine the shortage area 
scores for the areas where NHSC scholarship and loan repayment recipients 
worked. 

To compare the site priority scoes for scholarship and loan repayment 
recipients, we used the data for vacancy year 1993 that we matched for our 
analysis of NIIsc placements. 

Minority 
Representation 

- 
To determine the level of minority representation in the NHX scholarship 
program, we analyzed data obtained from HHS’ Bureau of Primary Health 
Care for scholarship awards made in fiscal yeat 1994. For the loan 
repayment program, we obtained ethnic background information directly 
from Bureau offxcials. The information reported on the recipients’ ethnic 
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backgrounds is volunteered by the applicants. HHS does not collect 
information on the ethnic backgrounds of state loan repayment recipients. 

Placement of NHSC 
Providers 

We included only primary care shortage areas and providers in our 
analysis of NHSC placements. Our analysis relied on NHSC vacancy year 
1993” data for two reasons: (1) it was the most recent year for which 
complete data were available at the tune of our analysis, and (‘2) data for 
prior years might be less accurate or consistent because several data fields 
used are not historical, according to an official in HHS’ Bureau of Primary 
Health Care. To assess NHSC'S placement process, we obtained the 
following data Nes from HHs’ Bureau of Primary Health Care on the dates 
noted: (1) scholarship award recipients as of November 1994, (2) loan 
repayment award recipients as of December 1994, (3) site requests for 
NHSC providers as of July 19!34,x and (4) health professional shortage area 
designations, with data provided as of July 1994. We also used health 
professional shortage area dati reported as of December 1992 to identify 
dedesignation levels assigned during vacancy year 1993. 

We matched site requests for a provider in vacancy year 1993 against 
NHSC’S scholarship and loan repayment recipient data files based on 
provider social security numbers and site identifiers. We also screened the 
data to ensure that providers’ dates of obligation ended after the matched 
vat- :ncy’s date of need. Based on discussions with an official in the 
Bureau’s Office of Data Management, we included providers identified as 
being in some stage of default as a valid match in our sample only if they 
matched on the above criteria and also had a start of service date at the 
identified site. Using this methodology, we identified a total of 738 NHSC 

provider placements at a 1993 vacancy on all three criteria-555 of which 
were loan repayment recipients and 173 of which were scholarship 
recipients at the time of the match.% These numbers do not account for 
total NHSC providers still in service during vacancy year 1993 because we 
were unable to accurately match NHSC placements made in prior years We 
used this matched placement data to analyze health professional shortage 
area prioritization scores, site priority scores, and other placement 
characteristics. 

s?d?EX’s vacancy year 1993 covered July 1992 through June 1993. 

‘%ata on sites requesting MSc pmvidem begins with NIISC’s vacancy year 1987 because data for 
prior years were not available in an autanaed format 

%ese 728 provider plwements account for a total of 722 individual pmvlders-since 6 pmwkn 
were placed and served at 2 difkrent sites dunng vacancy year 1993. 

GAUHEHS-98-28 NHSC Pr 
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NHSC’s Placement of Using the matched placement data, we identified the number of primary 

Excess Providers in 
care shortage areas that had received one or more NHSC providers in 

vacancy year 1993, and the number that had requested but did not receive 

Some Shortage Areas any SIiSC providers. We then identified the dedesignation level a.ssl#~ed tc, 
each shortage area, “’ which is cnlculated based on the number of 
full-time-equivalent primary care physicians necessary to bring the 
physician-to-population mtio in a shortage area up to 13,300, or l:;I.(#)O for 
,areas with high need.,” To determine the number of shortage arws that 
received more providers than needed for dedesignation in vacancy year 
1993, we compared the dedesignation need for each shortage area 
receking a MN: provider in vacancy year 1993 against (1) the total number 
of SHSC physici‘ans and (2) the tot,& number of YIN physickans and 
nonphysici,ans (nurse practitioner, nurse midwife, or physician assist,ant) 
placed within the area w 

Using the first criteria, we considered any shortage area that received one 
physician or more in excess of dedesignation need as oversuppLied. When 
cCalculating oversupplied shottage afeas usin? the second criteria, we 
corsidered a physician as one full-time-equivalent provider and a 
nonphysician as one-half a full-time-equiv‘alent, provider, because SHSC: 
uses these counts when calculating staff vacancies at sites requesting 
assistance:” Using this criteria, we considered any shortage area that 
received the equivalent of one nonphysickn provider (one-half a 
full-time-equivalent) or more in excess of dedesignation need as 
oversupplied. We consider the latter count of oversupplied shortage areas 
to be conservative, given that nonphysicians currently p,.acticing in 
shortage areas are not included when determining the e.x.isting level cf 
primary care providers within the areas. Further, these calculations do not 
include SH.X providers placed in prior years that were still serving w&kin 
these shortage areas during vacancy year 1993. To identify shortage areas 
requiring less than a full-time provider that were otersupplied, we 
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NHSCS Inability to 
Address Unmet Need 
in Other Shortage 
*tieas 

- 

Reasons Shortage 
Areas Did Not 
Request NHSC 
Providers 

- 
considered any shortage area that received more than one-half a full-time 
provider in excess of dedesignation need as oversupplied. 

---.--.-- 

To identify how many shortage areas h;d requested a NHSC provider but 
never received one, we used M&S data on site vacancy requests since 
vacancy year 198’7 to cc.mt requests for providers and placements of any 
type-Mist or otherwise. ” We then counted total provider placemcnrs 
within each silortage area XI determine (1) total number of shortage areas 
requesting a NHSC provider since vacancy year 1987, (2) total number that 
had received a provider of any type, and (3) total number that had never 
received a provider. Eecause our methodology counts any provider placed 
at a ~Hsc-eligible site it overstates actual ~tisc placements in shortage 
areas,” but we considered this the most accurate methodology av:tilable 
to us given the nature of NHSC’S data system. As a result, our calculations of 
the number of shortage areas that have requested but not received NIM‘ 
assistance are conservative. 

-- ___--..- --~-.._ - -~- 
To detemline the reasons why designated shortage areas were not, 
requesting NHSC providers, we surveyed a sample of primary care shortage 
areas that (1) were currently desi@&ed as of July 1994 and (2) had not 
requested a NHSC provider since 1987. Using data provided by HHS’ Bureau 
of Primary Health Care, we identified a total of 847 geographic and special 
population shortage areas-474 geographic and 173 special populations 
designations-that met these criteriae From these groups, we selected a 
random sample of 75 geographic and 50 special population shortage areas. 
We used information provided by HHS’ Division of Shortage Designation to 
identify the appropriate point of contact, who was generally an individual 
within the community or at the state level, who had originally requested or 
was involved in the most recent update of each area’s designation. We 
telephoned the contact person for each of the 125 areas and asked (1) the 
reasons for requesting or maintaining the shortage area designation, and 
(2) the reason that facilities in the area had not requested an NHSC: 

“‘Because many of NHSC’s data fields are not hmrical. plasement data on obligated pro\~d~~ illp not 
consstcntly documented for past vacancy years. As a result. we relied on the entry of a prowder wcmI 
security number or any of seven filled opportunity status codes in NtlSC's vacv~~y request data file to 
identify a provider placement of any type wthin each shortage area 

“Thts IS because NtiSC’s site vacancy request data in&de infomon on non-NHSC pnw~ders, such 
as those awanled under other federal grant programs, federally employed providew and volunteers 

‘*An additmnal89 prkon or other la&&y designations had also never reqwsted a NHSC pmwder 
during U-w tune. but we did not m&de them in our analysis because they represent a very small 
segment of all shortage areas. 
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provider. We obtained responses from 116 of the surveyed areas---M 
geographic and 47 special population shortage areas-for an overall 
response rate of 93 percent.” For those respondents indicating that being 
eligible for NHSC programP was a factor to some extent, to a great extent. 
or was the primary reason for updating or requesting their designations, 
we assessed the reasons lhey provided for not having requested Ntisc‘ 
providers in recent years. Based on this methodology, our survey results 
are generalizable to the entire universe of geographic and special 
population primary care shortage areas designated as of July 1994 t.hat had 
not requested an Ntf.sc provider since 1987. At a 95perrent cotidence 
level, the sampling error for our estimate of the percentage of such areas 
th,at wished to obtain NHSC assistance but perceived barriers to doing so 
related to a lack of resources, information, or infrastructure (22 percent), 
is plus or minus 8 percentage points. See appendix VII for the script of our 
telephone interview. 

Site Prioritization 
Criteria 

__---____- 
To evaluate NHSC’S site prioritization criteria, we assessed both legislated 
and agency-developed criteria for prioritizing NHSC provider placements. 
To determine how many primary care shortage areas make NHSC’S !irs 

screen and are identified as being of greatest shortage, we compared the 
shortage area priority score assigned to each area as of July 1994 against 
the cutoff score used by ~ttsc for areas of greatest shortage in vacancy 
years 1994 and 1995.“” To evaluate NIEC’S second screen for prioritizing 
provider placements, we discussed Ntisc’s site prioritization criteria with 
NHX officials in headquarters and in two PHS regional offices. We also 
compared relative site priority scores assigned to vacancies in those 
shortage areas that received a provider in vacancy year 1993 against 
unfffled vacancies in those shortage areas that requested but did not 
receive a provider. Further, we compared the relative priority score 
assigned to site vacancies that were filled by Ntrsc scholars and ‘hose filled 
by NHSC loan repayment recipients. 

GAO/HEW-96-28 NIWC 
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The wsc receives two appropriations: (1) NHSC recruitment, which funds 
the scholarship and loan repayment awards; and (2) NHSC field, which 
funds t.he overhead to support NHSC award recipients as well as other NW: 
activities. 

As shown in figure II. 1, funding for scholarship and loan repayment 
awards has varied significantly over the past 18 yeCars, declinmg in the 
198Os, and increasing substantially following the addition of the loan 
repayment progrxms in 1987. 

Figure 11.1: NHSC Scholarship and Loan R yment Funding (F;scal Years 1977-94, Constanl !994 Doll~-trs) ‘ 
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In addition to the funding for the scholarship and loan repayment awards, 
the VIIS(‘ rckved $41.7 million for its field budget in fiscal year 1994. As 
shown m t;&le II. 1, the KH.X field budget covers a variety of activities to 
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support SHSC recipients as well as to fund other programs designed to 
increase interest in primary care. 

Table 11.1: NHSC Field Activity (Fiscal 
Years 1992-94) 3ollars in Thousands 

__.- .--.- ---- ---- --.. 
Fiscal year 

Activity 1992 1993 1994 ---____ 
Salanes and benettts $19.905 wJ.466 520.824 --____I___-.-. 
Placement travel and transportation costs 1,469 1,364 1,199 --____ ---.- .- .-----.- ___. 
Loglstlcs 1.546 312 292 

State cooceratlve agreements 3.255 5.270 5.365 _-_ -~--- -- 
8ecruitment 4 621 4.139 6.127 --~---.-- 
9etentw 2.541 1.652 3.884 -.-~ -.--- .~~~ ---.-- -.--- -- _ ~~.~ _~.~ ~-._ _. ._ .._ _ 
Ventoring 585 545 554 __-..-.-.. -. .~ ---.- - .__-. ~ ---.- ._ 
Techntcal as%tance 1,651 250 953 _--..--- ---. ---___ -..__.- 
Junior NHSC 0 0 983 -.- ~- 
Contmwng professlonal education 1,576 1.864 1,631 ___--- 
Other regtonal otfice support 490 565 334 

Central cff!ce/other logisttcal 3,751 5.485 2.474 ----__-~.---.-- 

Source hiiS. Health ~?OSOUIC~S and Swwes Admmtstrallon, Bureau 01 Primary Health Cate 

Salaries and Benefits The NHSC field budget covers the salaries and benefits for (1) HHS staff who 
administer the NHSC programs, (3) federally employed NHSC providers who 
are providing patient care, and (3) other groups of federal employees. In 
fiscal year 1994, $6.4 million of the $20.8 million for salaries and benefits 
supported those individuals who administered the NHSC programs, 
$8.8 million covered federally employed NIKC practitioners providing 
patient ca.~,~~ and the remaining $5.6 million covered salaries and benefits 
for other groups of federal employees, such as PHS officers serving in the 
Uniformed Services 1Jniversity of the Health Sciences, fulfilling PHS 

obligations in NM: assignments, and serving in nonclinical support 
programs. For fiscal year 1995, the Bureau projects that for administering 
~&se programs, f~tis will use 92 full-tjme-equivalent positions in t.he Bureau 
of Primary Health Care and an additional 20 full-time-equivalent positions 
for PHs regional office staff. 
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Placement Ravel and 
Transportation Costs 

_-.-.--.--~-- -~ --.- -- 
Once xtfsc scholarship recipients are matched to a site, NHsc pays their 
travel and transportation costs for moving to the selected site. 

- 

Logistics 

State Cooperative 
Agreements 

NHSC Recruitment 
an etention 

Mentorkg 

NHSC‘ provides travel costs for scholarship recipients for visits to interview 
with officials at prospective sites. srfsc also covers travel and lodging costs 
for these recipients and other NHSC providers who are required to attend 
onentatlon conferences and other NHSC-sponsored meetings. 

NHSC supports State Cooperative Agreement Offices, which help in 
designating Health Professional Shortage areas and developing and 
supporting srtsc sites and providers. 

In fiscal year 1994, NH.sc awarded $4.7 million from its recruitment and 
retention funds to support the %fsc Fellowship of Primary Care Health 
Professionals. Under this program, NHSC awards grants to state primary 
care cooperative agreement agencies and state/regional primary care 
associations to increase the recruitment and retention of health care 
professionals in underserved areas. To be eligible to participate in the sffsc 

fellowship student/resident experiel,ces, a student must have completed at 
least 1 year of medical or dental school or completed 1 year of training in a 
certified nurse practitioner, physician assistant, certified nurse-midwife, or 
mental health program. 

Other recruitment and retention activities include recruitment through 
advertising in professional journals, exhibits at professional meetings, a 
l-800 telephone line, mailings to students, and application materials as 
welI as continuing professional activities opportanities and materials. 

NHSC supports two mentoring nehvorks-one with the National Medical 
Association (N>U), a professional org&zation representing minority 
physicians, and another with the Interamerican College of Physicians and 
Surgeons (ICPS), a national Hispanic Medical Association. The overall goal 
of the National Minority Mentor Recruitment Network, supported by NHSC 
and NW, is to increase the number of African American and other minority 
medical students in careers in medicine and to provide support to minority 
st.udents during their medical school education. The purpose of the 
National Hispanic Mentor Recruitment Network (NHMRW), supported by 
NIIK and IL‘PS, is to establish a linkage between Hisqxxxic medical students 

-28 swsc Pro@ 
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-- ---- --- ____---~~ 
and practicing primary care physicians, primarily of Hispanic hxkgrounti, 
to foster mentoring relationships. Both mentor netxorks incl!.,ie a 
national database of physicians who have volunteered to serve as mentors 
r (’ xssist minority students during their medical training. 

Technical Assistance Until fiscal year 1994, technical assistance was generally limited to 
existing federally funded health centers--assistance had not, bt*tn 
provided to sites eligible for NHSC funding that had not received orher 
federal funds or to communities wishing to develop a facility where one 
did not exist. Beginning in fiscal year 1994, NHSC began efforts to address 
the needs of those sites not covered in the past. According to nits officuus, 
technical assistance is focused on assisting communities and sites to 
better understand their roles and responsibilities in recruiting anti 
supporting their NHSC health professionals. 

NHSC used approximately $163,000 of its fiscal year 1994 technicCal 
assistance funding to develop a comprehensive NHSC site developnmnt 
manual. According to NHSC officials, the site development manual is 
intended to assist communities in setting up the primary health carc~ 
infrastructure necessary to become viable for NHSC placements. This 
manual will be provided to PHS regional offices, state cooperative 
agreements offices, and primary care associations. 

NHSC also awarded a technical assistance contract in fiscal year 1994. 
Under this contract, a site or community interested in obtaining technical 
aSSlStanCe initiates a request to NHSC, although PHS regional offices may 
also initiate a request on the behalf of a community. To be eligible, the 
community or site must be located in an area that is either designated as 
or is preparing to become designated as a health professional shortage 
area; however, the site need not be currently approved for ?IHSC placement. 
In fiscal year 1994, NHSC spent about $28,000 for contract start-up costs and 
spent an additional $56,000 in response to 18 requests for technical 
assistance. In fiscal year 1995, NHSC has spent about $3?O,ooO in response 
to 5A requests for technical assistance and for special projects.” These 
activities include developing guidance materials, conducting training, 
planning a dental site development conference, and educating state and 
regionA health care officials about NHSC and the benefits of technical 
assiszance. 
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Costs of NHSC ecipielnts 
___- 

The NHSC loan repayment program is substantially less costly to the federal 
government than the scholarship program. In comparing the fiscal year 
1994 awards for scholarships and loan repayment, we adjusted the costs as 
follows: 

l To calculate the net cost to the federal government, we excluded the SEX 
payment to cover loan repayment recipients’ increased tax liability 
resulting from the award (because this amount will be paid back to the 
federal govemm&t in the form of federal income taues, generally within I 
year). We also excluded the taxes that scholarship recipients would be 
expected to pay on the $9,804 annual stipend, assuming a 15percent tax 
rate. 

l Under the scholarship program, benefits to the federal government, occur 
years after funds are expended. For example, in thp case of physicians in 
their first year of training, 1994 funding purchases their service in 200 1. We 
thus treated schoiarship funding as an investment. To compare the loan 
repayment and scholarship programs, we computed what the cost for a 
scho!arship recipient-including the time value of money-would be in 
the year when the payback is realized. For example, in the case of 
physicians beginning training, we computed the cost for X01, the year in 
which the recipient of a 1994 scholarship will begin to provide service in a 
shortage area. We used a real interest rate (nominal interest rate minus 
inflation rate) of 3.5 percent, compounded annua.lIy. The real interest rate 
reflects the opportunity cost of money (tied up for scholarship funding in 
this case) or what the money would have earned if invested in real terms. 
The result is the cost of a physician in 2001 expressed in 1994 dollars 
(because we used the real interest rate) under the scholarship program. In 
contrast, under the loan repayment epigram, outflows of federal funds and 
benefits to the government occur simultaneously. Thus there is no need to 
consider the time value of money. If we assume the per recipient cost in 
future years increases only by the rate of inflation, the cost per recipient in 
future years wiIl remain unchanged in real dollar terms. For example, the 
cost of a physician in 2001 ,.ill be the same as the cost of a physician m 
1994, in 1994 dollars. This enables us to compare the costs of scholarship 
and loan repayment programs. 

l Because NHSC scholarship and loan repayment recipients who receive 
awards but do not complete their service obligation are an additional co 
to the program, we included actiustments based on historical program 
default rates. For scholarship recipients, we used a S-percent rate of 
default-the rate for those awards since fscal year 1990 where the 
provider had not begun service or payback or no longer had an obligation 
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to the NHSC. For loan repayment recipients, we used the program’s 
Z-percent default rate. 

To ilk&ate the effect of these adjustmen%, table III. 1 shows the 
acijustments on the average costs for fiscal year 1994 awards to allopathic 
physicians. 

TeMa, 
Year 1 
Remvrnent Awards to fWsicianr average cost per year 

(iD.;, Of service 

Adjustment 
Loen 

Scholarship repayment 

No adjustments $32,367 531.954 

Adlusted to make federal tax neutral 30,916 22.983 

Adjusted for taxes and for bme hg 38,225 22.989 

Adjusted for raxes. time IaQ. and default 40.237 7.458 

To compare costs under the NHSCZ state loan repayment program with those 
of the scholarship and loan repayment ~xograms, we used available data 
for s&ate loan repayment recipients who began their service obligations in 
fiscal year 1994. Because these providers were funded, in part, by fiscal 
year 1993 grant funds, we adjusted the costs to be comparable to the fkca.l 
year 1994 grant awards and included a factor for default. Table III.2 shows 
the dusted costs for fiscal year 1994 scholarship and loan repayment 
awards as welI as for state loan repayment awards for service beginning in 
fkscal year 1994. 

GAo/HE1Is-96-28 NIISC Pr 

--_ . . . 
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Table 111.2: Adjusted Cost Per Year of 
ScKvice, by Discipline, for NPtSC Loan State loan 
Awards (Fiscal Year 1994) Type of discipline 

Allopathfc physcfan (M.D.) 

Osteopathtc 
phystctan (D.0 ) 

ScholershifP repayme& repaymenP 

$40.237 923.458 $15.508 

42.150 26,ao2 22.548 

Phystcfan asststant 

Nurse pracDtfoner 

Nurse mtdwffe 

23,945 

23,147 
28.569 

15.642 9.482 -----___- 
15.857 5,579 
11.904 9,119 

Disotplfne not provtded (primary care) not not 
applicable applicable 16.630 

‘Includes :uttton. stipend. and lees less the federal taxes a scholarshfp rectp~ent would pay on the 
shpend. assuming a 1%percent rate. Adfusted at a 3 S-percent real rnteresl rate lo reflect the lrme 
tag between schotarshfp award and servtce and for a 5.percent default rate Uses a 7.year time 
lag between the first year oi lracrxng and service for physictans and a 2-year trme lag lor 
nonphywctans. 

aExcludes 39qercent tax allowance payment and adfusted to reflect a 2.percent default rate 

cAmounts fcr awards made tn ftscal year 1994 with fiscal year 1993 grant kinds. Adfusted for rhe 
l-year ttme fag a1 a d-percent rate and fw a 3percent defauft rate. 

./’ .--- _ _ 
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of Placement Site 

Using available data for !iHSC placements in recent years, we found no 
significant difference, on average, between the priority scores of 
placement sites of YHX scholarship and loan repayment recipients. 
Shortage areas are scored on a scale of 0 to 25, while site applications are 
scored on a scale of 0 to 40, with a higher score indicating a higher 
priority. While HHS does not maintain historical data on placements as to 
the priority of the shortage areas, we analyzed the most recent a\-ailable 
data for NHX placements made between July 1993 and June 1994. This 
analysis shows that although the scholarship recipients had higher average 
scores for some disciplines, the average scores for total placements were 
comparable (see table IV. 1). Similarly, available data for SEX placements 
made in vacancy year 1993* show the average site priority score was 
similar for scholarship and loan repayment recipients (see tile IV.?). 

Table IV. 1: Shottage Area Prfor 
Scores for Providers Be 
Service (July 1993&n% 1994) 

Scholarship 

I------.--_ 
1490 21 ‘395 229 

Nurse midwIfe 14.58 ‘2 ‘-30 18 
Nurse ---~ ----... Dractltloner 12.95 21 -----~-.- -3 75 -.___-----. 40 

Physvzlan assistant 12.55 44 ‘363 87 

All df~~i~s 13.49 103 13.52 445 

Physrclan (osteopathic) 

Physcian (allopathic) 

Nurse mldwfe 

27.75 :6 E 31 77 

27.31 61 25 a3 ---254 ~-- ----~-..- 
29.00 13 r’i 36 23 

Nurse practitioner 28.58 24 25 51 67 

Physicran asststant 24 79 3 134 

program, NHX does not score the priority of the sites. Av 
state loan repayment recipients who began service dm-in 
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timeframe indicate that the average shortage area priority score was not 
significantly different than the federal program, with an average score of 
12.8. 

HS-M-28 NHSC 
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ci ard Reci ients (Fist 

Figures In percent 

Loan 
Scholarship repayment 

American Indian 0.2 0.0 

Asian 4.2 5.0 

Black 21 2 17.9 

Hispanic 

White 

Native HawaIian/ 
Pacific Islander 

Not nrovided 

77 97 

57.1 55.2 
--- 

0.4 0.4 -- 
9.1 11 8 

Source. GAO analysis of Information proud& by HHS. Bureau 01 Primary Yedlh Care 
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rvey of s That Use N 

Information about National Health Service Corps Providers 

Please answer the following questions about 

Provider: #wider name1 

Date this ptuvider’s NHSC (National Health 
Service Corps) service obligation began at 
your site: {NHSC start data 

Date this provider’s NHSC Obligation 
End& LNHSC end date) 

1. Is (provPdcr name) still world 
year facility? 

5. Sina Ipmvider name1 left your 
fadlity, has h&he provided patient 
service al any other facility within 
your health professional shortage 
area (HP%)? 

I lv- 
I Ino 
[ ] don’t know 

l Jv= cfor bon rrp,mnI recpenIs 0nl.v) 
[ ] no---> skip lo quesrion 3. 6. Was @-ovidor nnmel providing 

patient care at your facility 
immediately prior to (NHSC start 

I !h.W 

( J yes--> On what date did this 
provider flnt begin 

--- 
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GAO Snmey of PaetIltlea That Use NHSC 
Prwidera 

InformatIon about Nadomd Health Service Corps Providers 

7. -=v comments you might have on the National Health Scrcice Corps in 
the spase below. 

tdew number of the individual who completed this 
survey w8s 03mpIrted. 
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one Survey of Shor”;age Areas 
e Not Requested NHSC Providers 

Please enter the name of the HPSA you are tailing: 
s:~cer respondent's Name: 
C-nter respondent's Telephone Number: 

Hello, I'm from the U.S. General Accounting Ofzice. 
About a week or two ago we sent you a letter notlfyrng you that we 
were conducting a study fez the U.S. Congress on the Health 
Professional Shortage Area system and the National Health Service 
Carps. 

AS part of our study we are collecting information about a random 
sample of current Health Professronal Shortage Areas. Accord-r.9 to 
federal records you are the contact person for one of the Shortage 
Areas in our sampie--[insert name of HPSA here]. 

We'd like to ask you a few questlons about this [insert HPSA type1 
Health Professional Shortage Area 

.g 
?-fore specifically we'd like to know 

i) why a Health Professional Shortage Area deslgnatlon was 
requested for this community, and 

2) what applications, if any. facilities in the community have 
submitted for National Health Service Corps vacancies. 

This interview should take approximately 10 minutes to complete. 
IS it convenient for you to talk now or would you Luke to schedule 
this interview for another time? 
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2. I'm going to road . lime of possible r...on. why . cormnunity 
ratght want to be doaigzmtad a iioalth Profoseionrl Shortage 
Aror . I'd like to kaow TO WEAT - each wa. a r.a.on why 
you [rgpli.d/la*t updatodl ' . [inl#rrt EPSA nrmsl 
d.mignrtion. Plrrs. iadicat* your r.,pon** in 1 of 3 
catogorirs--4th-r 'to littlr ox PO l xtonta, 'to mmu extent', 
car 'to . groat ut*at.. 

To what oxtoat aid you roquost ox update this dooigartion... 

a. . . . so that hrrlth care provfdrrs in your c -fty would 
rrcoive aa rdditionrl 10% roimburs nt From lf.dicar....to 
*lift10 or no,= to l Seem@,' 02 to . zoat l oxtoat7 

[  I  9 :itc?e or no extent 

[  ;To scmx? extenti 
!  1 To a great extent 

[  1 Don’t know 

b. .  .  .  8O that facilitfrs in your E ewaunity could apply for 
mtioarl Walth Sotrice Corpe providrra...to 'little ix no,* to 

or to (L *groat9 oxtoat? 

[ 1 To little or no extent 
[ I To some extent 
[ I To a great extent 
1 ] Don't know 

c. . ..to &ifY Clinic8 fn the ~01 .e Rural Edth Clinics? 

[ 1 To lirrle or no extent 
[ 1 To some extent 
[ 1 To a great extent 
[ 1 N/A wouldn't qual. for RHC even wl:h HPSA ies.1~. 
[ 1 Don't know 

d. . ..M that fad bycUrC ty could apply for your 
stat.'8 loan r. tar *cl%01 proqrma. if there is one? 

[ I To little or no extent 
[ I To some extent. 
[ I To a great exfenc 
[ I N/A--stat@ doesn't have LRP 
[ I Don't know 

L- 
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f 

3. 

4a 

' ' 3 a great extent-------> (List and describe ) 
: ' , ] 3cn't know 

. ..for any other roaaoas you hanant mtioaed SO Fu? (List 
and describe.) 

TI*iaU 111 this iat0 8CCouPt. 3tbt~sth0?RSXUWr~son r)lY 

you [ipplid tor/lut update& '0 [iasrrt lIPM auul 
drsianaticm as 8 Baalth Orotr8aioaal 6hortaae Area? 
(30nSc read responses. Check one.) 

[ I so KhdK facilities in the c onmunity could apply for 
NAT:ONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS providers 

[ 1 [only for geographic HPSAs]: So that health care 
providers in the community would receive an additional 
10% REIMBURSEMENT FROM MEDIC 

( I So that facilities in the comrn cy would be eligible to 
apply for the STATE LOAN REPAYMENT Program 

[ ] So chat clinics in the community would qualify for 
funding or other resources from the federal RIJPJL HEALTH 
CLINIC Program? 

[ 1 So chat facilities in the c ommmity would qualify for 
funding or OTHER resources fram other federal. state. or 
local PRCGfWHS----atList and describo.1 

[ ] Other--->(Describe.) 

Accortll~ to f 4. reaewla, tram October 1, 1966 to the 
e bsrpp brat a0 NQPllltD rz?ab aayoae in the 

1 Nealtb ?rar*a~ioad. 6horta@e ArQe 
CI CorQS provuus. 

been uq rrqar8ts siaue October 

[ 1 Yes---------r(go ta question 4a) 
[ ] No (skip to question 51 . 
[ I Don't know (skip to question 5). 

(Record reJpon8e.I 

86 reqmsts run (1) h- 
or (3) Ma8t typQe rovtbre 

'Z rroi1itier iP yo?lE th 
ata as&al kalth 

put m=t 

i 



6. To your kaavlad~, WI any Pacilftiss within th3.8 Xavrlth 
Protemsionrl Shortage &or using yomr state's loaa ropaynwnt ot 
8cbolushi.p program, rather than tlm national XESC proqrum~? 

[ 1 Yes---------->(go to qlxstron 5a). 
[ 1 No (skip to questlon 7). 
( I Don'C know (sklp to quesc:on 7). 

6~. In yOUr ODitiOn, Why haVa thwm faCilitiet# 0Dt.d for the State- 
lo-ml 9roorum ratkOY thrn the fubrrl tW3C progrw17 

7. That's all the quastioam I he-m for you. Is there anything 
elm you'd like to srration about the Health Profrssionrl 
Shortrqa Area system 01: t.h, tatioxml Xaalth Srrrica Corgs? 

(Record response.) 

we rppr8cirt8 your taking th. tinu to r.l)p to ouz questions. 
We'll rend you a copy of our rrC-* whom i iammd. I‘ your 
currar%t mailing a&Ursa ? 
(read address we have for the respondenr...) 

i I yes 
; no--------------------------->(enter new &dress,,,) 

: j doesn't want the report 

you rorin for yar t.la. 
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ents From t epartme 
uman Services 

DEIARTMLN7OF HEALTH&HUMAN SERVICES owu 04 I”9eulol c3m* 

ax 20 I935 

Ur. Mark V. Nadel 
Xssoclate Dlrector, National 

and Public Health Issues 
United States General 

ACCoUnCing OfflCe? 
Sashrngton. 3.C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Nadel: 

Enclosed are the D%partm%nt's c 8 on your draft report, 
"National Bealth Service Corps: rtunities to Stretch Scarce 
Dollars and Improve Provider Pl The conments represent 
the tentative position of the Department and are subject to 
reevaluation when the final version of this report is received. 

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comeant on this 
draft report before its publication. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

June Gibbs Btovn 
Inspector General 

The Office of I or G@netti (0101 in tram ting the 
Department's re to this draft report in capacity as 
the Depart t's designaced foca3 point and coordhator for 
General Accountiq Office s. The 010 has not cmducted 
an independent ass68 tP sod th%rQtore 
expresses no opkioa on them-. 



Deaarcmnt of Health and Human SeF?lces Comments ';n 
::le General dccounc:ng 3fflce Draft Report, 

"Natisna: Healtn Service ~'orps: 
3Fportunlties LO Stretch Scarce Dollars and 

Improve Provider Placement* 

T?,e Ceparcment is appreclatlve of the vork performed by the 
General Qcxntir.g Office [GAO) and the reconnnendaclons ma5e 
:cncern~r.g -nax~m~z~r.g the e-, ++ecI;lve use of scarce dollars and 
Iri;rovlng prcvrder placement. The report 1s complImer!tary 
3veraL; of the Nat:onal tiealth Service Corps (NH.%) efforts to 
TWC the zeeds zf tte uderserved, and the Peparttxent wllJ. tdl(e 
:::t , 3CC2Lnt :cs recommecdat~ons in unprovlng an already 
-::-~-:1\10 pr:nary care service program. 

The JAO examned the relative merrts of the scholarslug and ioan 
repayment programs, and concluded chat the loan repqment program 
:s both -.cre zest-effectrve and does as good a job 13 placing 
.wSC c: 1nxlar.s in h:gh need sites. Tke 3eparment 1s support:*.-e 
cf both &~:ogramS, wh:ct: are complementary :n nature .? a s 
prov:ded more Zecal:ed responses below. 

Y-he 20 also critlc::ed the NHSC for cot placing cl:nlcians 12 33 
nacy shorcase areas as possible. The Je-$artment has responded lr. 
sx.te recall or. this :ssue, explaining ACS placement policies and 
ratlor.ale. lncl.ading trying to balance conflrctlng placement 
3b! ect1ves prescribed by scacu-,oty language. 

Ccngress should consider amending the Public Health Service Act 
t3. 

ii: Elcher (a; direct tte Secretary of HHS to use the loan 
repayment program. rather than the scholarship program, r-o 
meet future NHSC needs, or (h) authorize the Secretary 
~reacer dlscret;on to allocate larger amounts of NH.92 
f..xtding than currently allowed through loan repayment 
awards. 

me Zepartment does not concur with rocommendatlon (a). and 
COTICC~S vlth reccmmendatlon (b). 

while we understand that the loan repayment program may be 
seen as a -f-ore immediate. flexible response to contemporary 
needs, we belleve chat GAO has overlooked some important 
features cf the Scholarship Program whA.ch argue for granting 
rhe Secretary the flexibility to distribute awams beCueen 
:he r&an Repamnt Program (LRP) and the Scholarship 

_ . . ._ .  ~-_-- - .  -  - - - - - - -  - -  . - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  
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Appendix \T;III 
Comments From the DepartmentofHen.W 
and HummSewicrs 

2rogram. The Schoiarshlp ProcJram offers a planned 
acquisrtion of resources and should be recognized as 
bolldIng mfrastructnre and establishing a pipeline for 
Ecture prOVlderS. :t allows the NHSC to coqete earlier in 
the Mrket, thereby influencing the pool of providers 
avarlable at a later date by obtaining a coamitment to 
prinaq care. 3e SC.k.Oldrshxp Trogram enables scholars to 
meet their goals wh:le meeting our goals. The NHSC 
Scholarshrp Program dsslsts communities which are unable to 
coqete PqultaDl’i ad effec-ively for health care providers 
in the private marketplace or even vzthin our own systems. 
Additionally. the Scholarship Trogram prohdes impor,ant 
‘lnkages between the NHSC and academia, encouraging scholars & 
to provide hands-on health care to the underserved in 
settings which offer valuable experiences to scholars before 
they serve, and better preparation for serving in an 
underserved area. Through sharing their experiences vith 
classmates who are not scholars, scholars influence the 
f,uture practices of their contemporaries. 
is admznistered. 

The way the LRP 
individuals vho apply know which sites are 

being offered before they szgn LAP contracts. The LRP's 
decrsion to allow individuals to incur obligations at the 
tune they are available, was designed to balance the 
Scholarship PrOclfam provisions which require individuals to 
ccnrmit co service przor to choosrug specraltiea, prior to 
knowmq which sites will he available. and at a point in 
tme wten future family circumstances or+ unknown. The LRP 
and the SchOlarS3lp Program have been and ontinue to 
be used in concert to balance the needs of C. It is 
for these reasons that we believe that the 
have the flexibility to distribute awards 

ryshould 
the tvo 

program. 

Pelaced to this issue is the current statutory requir t 
that lo percent of the scholarships be avarded to Nut 
Practicloners LNPsf. Physician Assistants (P&s), ana 
Certified Narse Midwives (CNWI. Th% Department would 
prefer to have more flexibility to us% more loan repayments 
versus scholarships for NPs, PAs. and CNHs. 

1n addition, many scholarship r lies 
which would have great difficul 
requir 0 pay for college, 1.0 may 
aften from minority and di The 
LR?. as administratively imp1 
par icipants to ccmpleta training before eatwing the 
proqran. If  a stcdent cannot obtain the ra~ney with which to 
90 :o school. he/she will ne The 
Scholarship Program enabiea 
tralniog and becaane professi 
future clinrcians would be 1 mfed 
populations without the Soholarahig Prograta. W~reover, as 
health professionals they serve bo provid4mL 
frequently to their cournun itiszs OF ations of origin. 

-. - -_ . -. ; 
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and as role mOdels for other members of their groups. It is 
therefore eXcreIX!~y Important t0 Tiaintain an dCtiW! 
Scholarship Program in order to attract economically 
disadvantaged st+;dencs to clinical practice. 

we belleve that the NHSC needs both the scholarship and loan 
repayment programs. We increased the investment in loan 
repayments co approximately 60 percent last year. 

(2) Eliminate the optlon for NHSC scholarship recipients to 
fulfill the service obligation under the National Research 
Service Award. 

The Department concurs. The National ilesearck Service Award 
(NRSA) Program does not accompliek the goals of the NHSC to 

provide direct patient care in underserved areas and the 
Department would like to see this option removed from the 
Program's statute. In fact, due to a 1993 amendment of tke 
.mSA program. which alloved an NHSC scholarsPip recipient to 
satisfy an .WSC scholarship obligation by accepting 
additIonal .WSA funding, the NRSA option is even less 
desirable. Howevet. we believe tkat this option kas 
mInimally ;rmrted the Scholarship PrograaVs effectiveness. 
;et,s than i percent of the N?ISC scholarship sax-vie% 
obliqatlon completions have been through the NRSA Program. 
As of September 17. 1995. 9,466 N%SC scholarship recipients 
had completed their obligatiOtIz3 by providing direct patient 
care in underserved areas and oniy 360 sckolars had 
satisfied the&r obligations with research and/or teaching 
tkrouyk the NRSA Prcgram. At thepnaawmttiae, only 42 
scholars remain in the NRSA Pmqraa uith just 2 scholars 
submrtting their intent to apply for 8 NRSA research 
training fellowship to start in July 1996. 

(31 Bllminate any cx rnq statutory barriar6 to the use of 
flexible work EC ulas for provi&ers ful.fiUing their 
obllgataons. 

The Departraent s wi to permit 
flexible work s es I 
barrier) and ha doi 
has permitted NBC Clinic 
two or more Health Pr~fes msu) * 
provrded that each HPSh is a priority lWSA aad the tot81 
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praczlce 1s fcl:-tixe. These flexible work schedules have 
helped facl:itace zeetlng the needs of several prloricy 
HPSAS. 

The Eepartmenc does not concur with the Implied 
reccmendatlon :o pernIt part-time work. which is precluded 
3~ :Ice statcce. T!%e statutory requirement is that all NHSC 
ciin~c~ans must be 1x1 full-time practice of their clinical 
specialty dur1r.g their period of obligated service. we are 
cognlranc that rn some cases part-time employment would 
perr.it cbllgated clmicians more flexibility to raise 
famlies and meet other objectives. However ~ there are 
several other concerns which outweigh this flexibility. Tte 
czm!cunltles to which these clinicians are assigned are truly 
needy; part -tme set-ace would do less to meet a community's 
needs. In addition. there is concern over the potential for , a provider s compotlng L ‘?terestti Co conflict with their 
commtnent to cte underserved. However. the program does 
encourage sites to provide more flexible options to retain 
providers once they have completed their period of obligated 
serJ1lle. Penally, there are additional costs incurred 1.n 
track1r.g scholars a13 loan repayers of their period of 
obllgaced servtce is extended, and in interest costs 
assoc;ated with additional years of loan repayments. 

1n order to better target its limited resources. GAO recommends 
that the Secretary of HHS: 

(1) Apporticn future NXSC funding to use the loan repayment 
program to the maximum extent allowed by law. Similarly, 
assess whether the benefits of the state loan repayment 
prsqram. which is less costly. are such that vould warrant 
greater use of the program. 

See also the Depart nt's response to the first 
Congressional Consideration, above. GAO argues that part of 
their rationale for ret riding loao repaysent over 
scholarships, is that 1 repayment is more cost-effective. 
In determining the cost effectiveness of the two programs, 
i.t should be noted chat the Scholarshi OF- pay= 
cuitisn, fees and expenses at the cant rary rate, while 
the LRP pays a 'deferred cost" for the education and the 
accrued intereec. One might argue that the actual cash 
xtlay is less for the Scholarship Progrant since only the 
acrual costs are paid rather than the a&Iitional costs of 
lncerest on student loans. An ackiitional complicating 
fac:or in the calculation of cost-effectireness is the fact 
chat some student loans do not allm deferral of the debt 
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repayment. Therefore, sow student loans have been paid 
3own and the LR? 1s only capturing and repayxg a portion of 
:he rota1 Cost. This, while advantageous to the Federal 
Government, 1s not a true representation of the educatronal 
costs. This phenomenon may be seen In the increasing 
average debt Load of the LRP physrcian partic:pants from 
approximately $73,OCC :n i989 to SlO9.200 in 1??5. 

state Loan Repayment Program (SLRPJ benefits need to be 
carefully evaiuated since the areas targeted and the 
financzal assistance Offered vary significantly among the 
States. 

GAO Reconmendation: 

(21 Assess reasons why a significant number of eligible areas 
are not appiylng for NffSC resources. and expaad technical 
assistance and other efforts to address potenrial barriers 
to accessmg thrs program. 

The Department cotcurs with this reccxmaendation. and is 
expandwg its technical assistance efforts. 2te NHSC has 
codertaken efforts to both reach out to nzv communities 
vhxh have Ldentifled needs, but haven't requeSted .NHSC 
assistance, and co other c ommunities which have requested 
NKSC asslscance, but who haven't develcped support systems 
and infrastructures to adequately support XHSC providers. 
The areas identrfied by GAO wxll be evaluated: the technical 
assrstance contractor is identifying additional designated 
areas that have not applied for NffsC amist in order to 
target their efforts; and NHSC has begun a 
sites’ effort through assocaations representilmg c 
and populations (Xational Rural Health Assiation, 
Association of State and Territorial Health Ofticers. 
Xatrona!, Association of County Health Officers. etc.) to 
inform them of the NHSC program and the availability of 
technical assistance. 

The NHSC has also sought more State i 
care access planning and rysteuw deve 
providing technical assistance with 
directly to CoaWUnities and sites. 
regional offices, has Mid site deve 
uwltlng sice administrators to parti 
considering expanding these efforts, and is ako axmidering 
xher ways to reach out to nontraditional partners in this 
effor:, including working wth other o 
represent underserved populations and 
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31 :o pcsltlcn NHSC to assist as many shortage areas as 
pcss:ble. dlscsn::nue the C'J- +-ent practice of placing 
providers in shcrrage areas In excess of identified need 
wh;:e other el:glble appl:cants are underserved. In 
addlr:on. mdlfy placement crlterla to include a single 
-reasure .>f need tnat ia) counts nonphysician providers and 
?JHSC crovlders c.2rrently in service, and (bl specifies the 
~nlni~un number of prw;ders needed to relieve shortages. 

The Eepartxent does not concur that the only goal of the 
NHSC 1s ". co assist as many shortage areas aa 
poss;ble.. ." the NHSC attempts to balance this goal of 
pu::~ng przwlders :n as many shortage areaa as possible with 
the need for retention of these providers beyond their 
per~cds of obligation, which begins to address long-term 
needs for prlnsary care prOfeSSlondlS. Retention factors are 
:nclLded both by taking provider interests into account in 
rdenr:fylnq placement opportunities and in assuring adequate 
support systems at placement sites. 

The i 3,500 threshold of primary care providers to 
popu1at1sn 1s a useful tool KO identxfy health professional 
shortage areas Dut not for provider placement. A ratio of 
1:1.500 or 1:2.030 LB more reflectLve of the number of 
providers necessary to provide primaxy-first contact, 
cmL:ncsus, comprehensive care based on a preventive 
fcundatlon. While the "designation threabold" currently 
rPTalr!s 1:3,5co. NHSC does not consider exceeding the 
i.3.500 threshold as "excess placement." There arc severaJ. 
fsctcrs which qovern NHSC placements. Among them are the 
Follcwlnq: 

Tte nwber of clinicians That are needed to provi&e primary 
care--first contact, continuous, comprehensive care built on 
a preventl.ve foundation--mre closely approaching the 
1.1.500-1:2.000 number. 

&my sites lack the infrastructure to support providers. To 
naintaln an effective practice, primary care providers n 
suppcrz systems, referral networks, office and patient care 
space. salary and benefit packages, all of which are a 
ccnreunlty and/or site responsibility. If a site is not 
vlabie, a provider placed there will not be able to function 
effec:lvely. ~111 not remain at that site after the stxvice 
obliqa:l on 15 completed. and may even have to be transferred 
:o another site before the service obligation is coarplcted. 
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Reqardlnq Cal in the GAO recomendacicn, it needa to be 
bCl;Z?@? :n Cnd chat physic:an assistants must practice ‘uader 
the direct supervision of a physlclan and most nurse 
practitioners prefer to have a physlc:an relatively near by 
fcr consulcat~on and referral. The GAO argues chat NPs, 
?As, and fNMs should be counted in determInIng relative need 
fcr high prlcrr:y sites. However; because of varying 
prac:lce patterns. lack of uniform data from State-to-State 
and site-to-srte. and due to their required or likely 
practice as part of Inter-dlsclplinaxy teams, lt is 
compllcaced to mclude their *count* In determining relative 
need. The Department does agree that 1f such data were 
available, NPa. PAS. and ChVs should be considered in 
assessing the relatxve zeed for providers. 

Regardlng (b) m the GAO reccmendatzon. the r)epartment non- 
concurs far the reasons cited above. The 1:3,SOO ratio is 
useful for ldentifyang shortages. but not for making 
placement declsrons. :be Department 6wst necessari:y 
balance conflzcting goals of placing XHSC providers in as 
mny shortage areas as possxble, with ensurxag that they 
stork in viable siLes and they continue to work ~1: service to 
tne underserved beyond their period of obligated service. 
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